DAY TWO
WISDEN CRICKETERS’ ALMANACKS, FOOTBALL &
OTHER SPORTING MEMORABILIA
bound in dark brown boards, with
titles in gilt to spine. Wrappers in only
fair condition, worn, darkened and
with loss, some foxing and wear to
first and last outer pages and some
foxing to page block edge otherwise
in good/very good condition with
good wide margins
£150/250

WISDEN CRICKETERS’ ALMANACKS
Various collections.
792

793

794

795

796

797

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 18641878. Fifteen facsimile editions, with
pink wrappers, second facsimile
edition printed by Lowe & Brydone
Ltd, London 1974. Limited edition.
The books in good+ condition
£300/400
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1879.
16th edition. Bound in maroon
quarter leather boards, lacking
original paper wrappers, with gilt
titles to spine. Red speckled page
block edges. Minor wear to spine
paper otherwise in good/very good
condition. Pages checked, lacking
rear advertisement pages otherwise
complete - cricket
£180/250
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1880.
17th . Original paper wrappers,
bound in light brown boards, with
titles in gilt to spine. Minor wear and
chipping to wrapper edges, small
corner loss to rear wrapper, some
foxing to page block edge otherwise
in good/very good condition with
good wide margins
£280/350
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1881.
18th . Original paper wrappers,
bound in dark brown boards, with
titles in gilt to spine. Some wear and
staining to wrappers, old tape strips
to both front and rear wrappers
(inside and out), some corner loss to
front wrapper, foxing to some
internal pages and page block edge
otherwise in good+ condition with
good wide margins
£180/250
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1882.
19th . Original paper wrappers,
bound in dark brown boards, with
titles in gilt to spine. Minor chipping,
nicks and small loss to wrapper
edges, handwritten name of
ownership in ink to top border of
front wrapper otherwise in good/very
good condition with good wide
margins
£250/350
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1883.
20th . Original paper wrappers,

798

799

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1884.
21st edition. Original paper
wrappers. Very minor wear to head
and base of spine paper, top corner
of front wrapper rounded otherwise
in near exceptional condition for this
year
£700/900
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1885.
22nd . Original front paper wrapper,
bound in dark brown boards, with
titles in gilt to spine. Good original
front wrapper, lacking rear wrapper,
handwritten name of ownership in
ink to top border of front wrapper,
some wear to bottom page edges of
first few pages, minor foxing and
staining otherwise in good+ condition
£140/180

800

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1886.
23rd . Original paper wrappers,
bound in dark brown boards, with
titles in gilt to spine. Some darkening
to top edge of page block otherwise
in very good condition
£200/300

801

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1887.
24th . Original rear paper wrapper,
bound in red quarter leather boards,
with titles in gilt to spine. Red
speckled page edges. Good, but
darkened, rear original wrapper,
lacking front wrapper otherwise in
good+ condition
£100/150

802

803

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1888.
25th . Original paper wrappers,
bound in light brown boards, with
titles in gilt to spine. Minor chipping
and soiling to wrappers, minor foxing
and staining to page block edge
otherwise in good/very good
condition
£140/180
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1889.
26th . Original paper wrappers,
bound in dark brown boards, with
titles in gilt to spine. Minor chipping
85

and soiling to wrappers, minor foxing
and staining to page block edge
otherwise in very good condition
£150/250
804

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1890.
27th . Original paper wrappers,
bound in light brown boards, with
titles in gilt to spine. Minor wear and
soiling to wrappers, minor foxing to
page block edge otherwise in very
good condition
£150/250

805

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1891.
28th . Original paper wrappers,
bound in dark brown boards, with
titles in gilt to spine. Very minor wear
to wrappers, minor foxing otherwise
in very good condition
£140/180

806

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1892.
29th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some wear and damage to
wrappers, replacement spine paper,
two creases to front wrapper, the first
and last advertising pages appear to
have been laid down to inside of
boards otherwise in good condition
£100/150

807

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1893
& 1894. 30th & 31st editions. Bound
in maroon boards, lacking original
paper wrappers, with gilt titles to
spine, red speckled pages edges.
Minor wear to maroon boards, Both
editions lacking front and rear
advertising pages otherwise in good
condition
£60/90

808

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1895.
32nd edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine.
Minor darkening to outer borders of
internal pages otherwise in very good
condition
£70/100

809

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1896.
32nd edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine.
Minor wear to page edges and
wrappers otherwise in good
condition
£50/80

810

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1897.
34th edition. Original hardback.

Minor wear to head and base of
spine paper, minor bumping to
corners of boards and board
extremities, handwritten name of
ownership in ink to top border of
front yellow end paper and signature
‘Henry Cozens’ and date ‘15.1.1897’
to top of ‘Contents’ page otherwise
in good condition. A rare early
hardback edition
£6000/9000

otherwise in good condition. The
1904 edition with original paper
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine, odd
minor faults otherwise in good
£70/100
condition. Qty 2
815

The rare second issue of the original
hardback, which was first introduced
in 1896
811

812

813

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1898
and 1901. 35th & 38th editions. The
1898 edition with original paper
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine. The
1901 edition with original front paper
wrapper, lacking rear wrapper. The
1898 edition in good condition, the
1901 front wrapper with loss and
nicks to edges, odd minor faults
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2
£70/100
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1899
and 1902. 36th & 39th editions. The
1899 edition lacking original paper
wrappers, bound in beige boards,
with titles in gilt to spine, minor nicks
to edges of odd pages otherwise in
good condition. The 1902 edition
with poor and soiled original
wrappers otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2
£60/80
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1900.
37th edition. Original hardback.
Some wear and nicks to base of spine
paper, some bumping and wear to
board corners, very minor breaking to
front and rear internal hinges, minor
wear to board extremities, minor
foxing to odd page, ink signature of
ownership to yellow end paper
otherwise in good condition. A rare
early hardback edition £900/1200
The fifth issue of the original
hardback, which was introduced in
1896

814

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1903
and 1904. 40th & 41st editions. The
1903 edition with original paper
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine.
Some wear and repairs to front
wrapper, some wear and small loss to
odd advertising pages at rear, odd
page with inconsistent trimming

816

817

818

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1905
and 1906. 42nd & 43rd editions. The
1905 edition with original front paper
wrapper, lacking rear wrapper, bound
in dark blue boards, with titles in gilt
to spine and in good condition. The
1906 edition with original paper
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine,
minor wear to front wrapper corners
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2
£70/100
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1907,
1908 and 1909. 44th to 46th
editions. All three editions bound in
light brown boards, the 1907 edition
lacking original wrappers, the 1908
and 1909 editions with wrappers.
The 1907 edition lacking front and
rear advertising pages, the 1908
edition with soiling and old tape
marks to wrappers and the 1909
edition with soiling and some wear to
wrappers. Odd minor faults
otherwise in good condition. Qty 3
£80/120
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1907,
1908 and 1909. 44th to 46th
editions. All three editions bound in
light brown boards, the 1907 edition
lacking original wrappers, the 1908
and 1909 editions with wrappers.
The 1907 edition lacking front and
rear advertising pages, the 1908
edition with soiling and old tape
marks to wrappers and the 1909
edition with soiling and some wear to
wrappers. Odd minor faults
otherwise in good condition. Qty 3
£80/120
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1910.
47th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine.
Minor bump to top of page block
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with a rebound edition for 1911 in
maroon quarter leather, lacking
original wrappers and front and rear
advertising pages, breaking to rear
internal hinges otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2
£50/70

86

819

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1912.
49th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine.
Minor tear to page 413/414
otherwise in good+ condition. Sold
with a rebound edition for 1913 in
maroon quarter leather, lacking
original wrappers and front and rear
advertising pages otherwise in good
condition and a rebound edition for
1915 in green boards, lacking original
front wrapper with wear and minor
loss to first two advertising pages
otherwise in good condition. Qty 3
£60/90

820

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1914.
51st edition. Original paper
wrappers. Wear to head and base of
spine paper and to wrapper
extremities, initials handwritten to
front wrapper, odd minor faults
otherwise in good condition £50/80

821

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1916.
53rd edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in dark brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine.
Wear with loss of print to wrappers
otherwise in good condition. Rare
war time edition
£140/180

822

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1917.
54th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine.
Minor faults and slight soiling to
wrappers otherwise in good
condition. Rare war time edition
£100/150

823

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1918.
55th edition. Original paper
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine.
Good/very good condition. Rare war
time edition
£120/160

824

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1919.
56th edition. Bound in light brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Minor faults to page block edge,
minor staining to first few pages
otherwise in good condition
£80/120

825

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1920
& 1921. 57th & 58th editions. Both
books with original paper wrappers,
bound in light brown and dark brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine.
Some staining to the wrappers of the
1920 edition, minor faults to the

wrappers of the 1921 edition
otherwise in good+ condition. Qty 2
£60/80
826

827

828

831

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1922
& 1923. 59th & 60th editions. The
1922 edition with darkened and
worn front wrapper, lacking rear
wrapper, the 1923 edition lacking
wrappers, bound in light brown
boards, with titles in gilt to spine. The
1922 edition lacking last two rear
advertising pages and the 1923
edition lacking last rear advertising
page otherwise in good condition.
Qty 2
£50/70
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1924,
1925 & 1926. 61st, 62nd & 63rd
editions. The 1924 edition with
original wrappers with some wear
and staining and replacement spine,
the 1925 and 1926 editions both
rebound in brown boards, the 1925
in only fair condition with
handwritten annotation to some
pages, tears to some pages etc and
the 1926 edition bound with original
wrappers, the copy a little tired. Qty
3. Viewing essential, bought as seen
£40/60
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1927
and 1935. 64th and 72nd editions.
Original wrappers. The 1927 edition
with some wear, staining and small
loss to spine paper, some staining to
wrappers otherwise in overall good
condition. The 1935 edition with
wear and breaking to spine paper and
block, small loss and staining to spine
paper and poor damaged rear
wrapper. Qty 2
£60/90

829

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1928.
65th edition. Original wrappers.
Minor wear and slight darkening to
spine paper otherwise in good
condition
£60/80

830

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1929,
1930 and 1931. 66th, 67th & 68th
editions. All three editions with
original paper wrappers, bound in
light and dark brown boards with
titles in gilt to spines. The 1929
edition with odd faults to wrappers
otherwise in good condition, the
1930 edition with minor faults to
wrappers, the book a little tired and
the 1931 edition with worn and
soiled wrappers with minor loss, a
page section detached otherwise all
three in overall good condition
£50/80

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1932,
1933 and 1934. 69th, 70th & 71st
editions. The 1932 and 1934 editions
with original paper wrappers, the
1933 edition with original front
wrapper only, bound in light and dark
brown boards with titles in gilt to
spines. The 1932 edition with
wrinkling to wrappers otherwise in
good condition, the 1933 edition
with only fair front wrapper with loss
to corner and some wear, old tape to
rear of book and lacking pages 697
to 719 at rear of book and the 1934
edition with worn, torn and soiled
wrappers with some loss, the book a
little tired. Qty 3
£40/60

832

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1936.
73rd edition. Original wrappers.
Minor wear and age toning to spine
paper, slight breaking to spine block
otherwise in good condition £60/80

833

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1937.
74th edition. Original wrappers.
Minor wear and age toning to spine
paper, slight breaking to spine block
otherwise in good condition £60/80

834

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1938
and 1939. 75th & 76th editions. Both
editions with front cover only, bound
in light brown boards with titles in gilt
to spines. The 1939 edition with
worn front cover with handwritten
name of ownership to top border and
the 1939 with minor soiling to front
cover otherwise in generally good
condition. Both books a little tired.
Qty 2
£40/60

835

836

837

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1940.
77th edition. Original wrappers.
Minor bowing to spine, some staining
to spine paper and to a lesser extent
to wrappers, internally good
condition
£50/70
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1941.
78th edition. Original hardback. Only
800 hardback copies were printed in
this war year. Some minor markings
to boards, minor crease to lower right
hand corner of front board, minor
crease to base of rear wrapper, slight
dulling to spine gilts, internally in
good condition. Rare wartime edition
£400/600
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1942.
79th edition. Original hardback. Only
900 hardback copies were printed in
this war year. Some minor marks to
boards, bumping to lower corner of
87

front board, slight dulling to spine
gilts, internally good/very good
condition. Rare wartime edition cricket
£350/500
838

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1943.
80th edition. Original hardback. Only
1400 hardback copies were printed in
this war year. Crease to centre of
front board, minor creasing to rear
board, dulling to spine gilts, ‘Star
Sports’ handwritten in pencil to first
advertising page, ‘Star’ handwritten
to head and base of page block,
internally in good condition. Rare
wartime edition
£150/250

839

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1944.
81st edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 5600 paper copies
printed in this war year. Minor marks
to covers otherwise in good/very
good condition
£80/120

840

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1945.
82nd edition. Original hardback.
Only 1500 hardback copies were
printed in this war year. Minor mark
to spine paper, minor bumping to
corners, minor foxing to odd internal
page and to page block edge
otherwise in good+ condition. Rare
wartime edition
£180/250

841

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1946.
83rd edition. Original hardback. Only
5000 hardback copies were printed in
this war year. Minor wear and
bumping to board extremities, dulling
to front board gilts and faded spine
gilts, slight foxing to page block edge
otherwise in good condition. Rare
wartime edition
£50/70

842

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1947.
Original hardback. Dulling to gilts on
front board and spine paper, very
minor wear to front internal hinges,
ink annotation to odd internal page,
normal browning to page edges
otherwise in good+ condition
£40/60

843

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1948.
Original hardback. Minor fault to
head of spine paper, normal
browning to page edges otherwise in
generally good/very good condition
£50/70

844

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1948.
Original hardback. Small damage to
head of spine paper where it meets
the back board, vertical crease to
spine paper, dulling to spine gilts,
normal browning to page edges

otherwise in good condition £30/50
845

846

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1949,
1950 & 1951. Original hardbacks.
The 1949 edition with broken front
internal hinges, some wear to boards
and dulling to spine gilts, the 1950
edition with minor wear to lower
border of front board, minor fading
to spine gilts and broken front
internal hinges and the 1951 edition
has broken internal hinges to both
front and rear and minor foxing
otherwise in good condition. Qty 3
£50/70
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1952,
1953 and 1956. Original limp cloth
covers. All three books with varying
degrees of bowing to spines, slight
breaking to front internal hinges of
the 1952 edition, some faults to the
covers of the 1953 edition and heavy
bowing to spine of the 1956 edition,
soiled covers otherwise in good
condition
£25/35

847

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1954
& 1957. Original hardbacks. The
1954 edition with some wear to
boards, and dulling to gilts and the
1957 edition with some wrinkling to
spine paper otherwise in good
condition. Qty 2
£30/50

848

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1955.
Original hardback. Good+ condition
£30/40

849

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1958,
1959, 1960 and 1961. Original limp
cloth covers. All four books with
varying degrees of bowing to spines,
some age toning and minor staining
otherwise in good condition £30/50

850

851

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1962,
1963, 1964, 1965 and 1968. Original
limp cloth covers with the exception
of the 1965 edition which is bound in
brown boards, lacking original cloth
covers. The first three books and the
last with varying degrees of bowing
to spines, some minor staining and
foxing otherwise in good condition.
Qty 5
£40/60
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1966,
1967 & 1969. Original hardbacks
with dustwrappers. The 1966 edition
with some faults to dustwrapper and
soiling to page block edge, the 1967
and 1969 editions with minor faults
to dustwrapper otherwise all three
books in good condition
£50/70

852

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1969
& 1970. Original hardbacks with
dustwrappers. The 1969 edition with
minor faults to dustwrapper spine
otherwise in good condition and the
1970 edition with minor age toning
to dustwrapper otherwise in
good/very good condition £40/60

853

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1971.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Minor age toning to dustwrapper
otherwise in good/very good
condition
£40/60

854

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1972 to
2014, lacking the 2003 edition.
Original hardback with dustwrapper.
Sold with Index to Wisden 18641984. Minor faults to odd
dustwrapper otherwise in good/very
good condition. Qty 43 £100/150

855

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 2006,
2007, 2009 to 2013. Seven large
format editions in very good
condition. Sold with a small run of
standard size Wisden Cricketers’
Almanacks for 1983 to 1988, all
original hardbacks with the exception
of 1985 plus a hardback edition of
‘An Index to Wisden 1864-1984’.
Compiled by Derek Barnard. London
1985
£30/50

856

Wisden
Cricketers’
AlmanackAustralia. Selection of Almanacks for
1998 (1st edition, 2 copies), 1999 (2),
2000-01 (2), 2001-02 2002-03,
2004-05 & 2005-06 . Original
hardbacks with dust wrappers. Also
two ‘Wisden India’ hardback
Almanacks for 2013 and 2104. Qty
12. G
£30/50

858

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1901.
38th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Breaking to spine block,
contents becoming loose, some loss
to spine paper, some wear with small
loss to front wrapper extremities,
some age toning to wrappers,
handwritten name of ownership to
top of front wrapper otherwise in
good condition
£60/90

859

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1902.
39th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Breaking to spine block,
contents becoming loose, minor loss
to spine paper, some wear, foxing
and age toning to wrappers, minor
staining and foxing internally
otherwise in good condition £60/90

860

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1903
& 1904. 40th & 41st editions. The
1903 edition with original paper
wrappers. Front wrapper detached
with wear to edge, breaking to spine
block, contents becoming loose,
some loss to spine paper, some wear
otherwise in good condition. The
1904 edition is incomplete, lacking
the front wrapper and approximately
the first 100 pages of the book, rear
wrapper intact. Viewing essential.
Qty 2
£60/90

861

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1905.
42nd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Front wrapper detached
with wear to edge, some breaking to
spine block, contents becoming
loose, some loss to spine paper, some
wear otherwise in good condition
£50/80

862

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1906.
43rd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some breaking to spine
block, very minor loss to spine paper
otherwise in good+ condition
£80/120

863

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1907.
44th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Front wrapper detached
with wear to edge, some breaking to
spine block, contents becoming
loose, some loss to spine paper,
damage with small loss to top right
hand corner of first two advertising
pages otherwise in good condition
£50/70

864

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1909.
46th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Broken spine block,
contents becoming loose, loss to

----------857

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1899
and 1900. 36th & 37th editions. The
1899 edition with original front paper
wrapper, lacking rear wrapper. The
front wrapper detached and in poor
condition. Total loss to spine paper,
breaking to spine block and contents
becoming loose otherwise in
generally good condition. The 1900
edition with original paper wrappers.
The front wrapper almost detached.
Lacking seven rear advertising pages,
some wear with small loss to corners
of the front wrapper, some loss to
spine paper, breaking to spine block
and contents becoming loose
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2
£50/70
88

spine paper, wear and soiling to
wrappers otherwise in generally good
condition
£40/60
865

866

867

868

869

870

871

good condition. Qty 2
872

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1910.
47th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Broken spine block,
contents becoming loose, some loss
to spine paper, wear and soiling to
wrappers otherwise in good
condition
£50/70
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1911.
48th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor breaking to spine
block, minor loss to head and base of
spine paper, minor soiling to wrapper
otherwise in good+ condition
£70/100
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1912.
49th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Breaking to spine block,
contents becoming loose, some loss
to spine paper, wear, staining and
soiling to wrappers, loss to corners of
front wrapper otherwise in good
condition
£50/70
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1913.
50th (Jubliee) edition. Original paper
wrappers. Breaking to spine block,
contents becoming loose, some loss
to spine paper, wear, age toning and
staining to wrappers, loss to corners
of front wrapper otherwise in
generally good condition
£50/70
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1914.
51st edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor loss and wear to
spine paper, minor age toning to
wrappers, slight bowing otherwise in
good+ condition
£70/100

873

874

875

876

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1919.
56th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some wear, slight
darkening and small loss to spine
paper, very minor wear to front
wrapper, odd minor faults internally
otherwise in good+ condition. Rare
war-time edition
£150/250
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1920
& 1921. 57th & 58th editions. The
1920 edition with original front paper
wrapper and spine paper, rear
wrapper intact, some foxing
otherwise in good condition. The
1921 edition with original paper
wrappers, wear to top corner of front
wrapper where it meets the spine,
some wear and age toning to
wrappers and spine otherwise in

877

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1924.
61st edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some age toning to
wrappers, slight breaking to spine
block, minor loss to spine paper,
otherwise in good condition £60/80
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1925.
62nd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Breaking to spine block,
contents becoming slightly loose,
some loss to spine paper otherwise in
good condition
£60/80
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1926
& 1927. 63rd & 64th editions.
Original paper wrappers. The 1926
edition with broken spine block,
contents becoming loose, minor
fading to wrappers otherwise in
generally good condition. The 1927
edition with loss to spine paper,
breaking to spine block and contents
becoming loose, small tear to
detached front wrapper otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2
£80/120
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1928 &
1929. 65th & 66th editions. Original
paper wrappers. The 1928 with
breaking to spine block, contents
becoming loose, some loss to spine
paper otherwise in good condition.
The 1929 with detached front and
rear wrappers, some breaking to
spine block, contents becoming
loose, minor loss to spine paper, wear
with loss to both wrappers. Qty 2
£70/100
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1930,
1931 and 1932. 67th, 68th & 69th
editions. Original paper wrappers.
The 1930 with broken spine block,
contents becoming loose, book spilt
at section, loss to spine paper, some
soiling to rear wrapper, minor wear to
front wrapper otherwise in good
condition. The 1931 edition with
detached front wrapper, some loss to
89

spine paper, breaking to spine block,
contents becoming loose, minor loss
to top border of front wrapper
otherwise in good condition. The
1932 edition with broken spine block,
contents becoming loose, book spilt
at section, total loss to spine paper,
minor wear to wrappers otherwise in
good condition. Qty
£80/120

£70/100

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1922
& 1923. 59th & 60th editions.
Original paper wrappers. The 1922
edition lacking its entire spine paper,
breaking to spine block and contents
becoming loose, minor faults to
wrappers otherwise in good
condition. The 1923 edition with loss
to spine paper, breaking to spine
block and contents becoming loose
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2
£80/120

878

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1933.
70th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor wear to wrappers,
slight soiling to page block edge
otherwise in good+ condition
£80/120

879

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1934.
71st edition. Original paper
wrappers. Minor wear to wrappers,
slight chipping to spine paper, slight
soiling to page block edge otherwise
in good+ condition
£80/120

880

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1935.
72nd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Some soiling to wrappers,
slight chipping to spine paper, slight
soiling to page block edge otherwise
in good+ condition
£70/100

881

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1936.
73rd edition. Original paper
wrappers. Very minor bowing to
spine otherwise in generally
good/very good condition £80/120

882

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1937.
74th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Very minor bowing to
spine, wear to base of spine paper,
slight soiling to page block edge
otherwise in good+ condition
£70/100

883

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1938.
75th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Minor bowing to spine, slight
soiling to page block edge otherwise
in good+ condition
£60/80

884

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1939.
76th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Minor bowing to spine, slight
breaking to front internal hinge
otherwise in good+ condition
£60/80

885

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1940.
77th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Minor bowing to spine, slight
breaking to internal hinge otherwise
in good+ condition. Rare war-time
edition
£50/80

886

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1941.
78th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 3200 paper copies
printed in this war year. Some writing
in pencil to front and rear cover, odd
marks and some soiling to covers,
breaking to front internal hinge, slight
soiling to page block edge otherwise
in good condition. Rare war-time
edition - cricket
£80/120

887

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1942.
79th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 4100 paper copies
printed in this war year. Very good
condition. Rare war-time edition cricket
£130/160

888

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1943.
80th edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 5600 paper copies
printed in this war year. Some light
fading to spine and edge of rear
cover otherwise in very good
condition. Rare war-time edition
£70/100

889

890

891

892

the top border of internal pages,
some breaking to internal hinges, the
1950 to 1954 editions with bowing
to spine, some with breaking internal
hinges and minor signs of damp
staining, the 1949 and 1955 editions
in poor condition, suffering from
damp staining throughout otherwise
in good+ condition. Qty 9 £60/90
893

894

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1944.
81st edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 5600 paper copies
printed in this war year. Staining to
the top border of the front cover and
to a greater extent to the top border
of rear cover and last four pages of
the book otherwise in good+
condition. Rare war-time edition
£50/80
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1945.
82nd edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Only 6500 paper copies
printed in this war year. Staining to
the top border of the front cover and
head of spine paper and similarly to
the top border of rear cover
otherwise in good+ condition. Rare
war-time edition
£50/80
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1946.
83rd edition. Original limp cloth
covers. Staining to the top border of
the front cover and head of spine
paper and similarly to the top border
of rear cover, affecting to a lesser
extent the first and last few pages of
the book, some light fading to spine
and edge of rear cover otherwise in
good+ condition
£30/50
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1947
to 1955. Original limp cloth covers.
The 1947 edition with some bowing
to spine, mark to page block edge,
the 1948 edition with damp staining
to top border of front cover affecting

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1956
to 1962. Original limp cloth covers.
All books, to a greater or lesser
degree, with some bowing to spines
and age toning to the spines of most
copies, some minor staining to page
block edges etc otherwise in good
condition. Qty 7
£60/90
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1963
to 1969, 1972 to 1998 plus one
duplicate copy for 1984. Original
limp cloth covers with the exception
of the 1989, 1992, 1995, 1996 and
1998 editions which are original
hardbacks with dustwrappers. The
1963, 1964, 1972, 1975, 1979 and
1981 editions with some bowing to
spines, some age toning and staining
to the spines of most copies, damp
staining to the 1964, 1965, 1966,
1984 and 1986 editions, some
staining to odd cover and page block
edge otherwise in overall good
condition. Qty 36
£50/80
The following eleven lots are from
the Bob Appleyard (Yorkshire &
England) collection

895

896

897

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1946.
Original limp cloth covers. Slight
bowing to spine, light creasing to
cloth covers, otherwise in good
condition. Sold with two hardback
copies of ‘An Index to Wisden 18641943’. Stain to front cover of one
copy, the other in poor condition.
Signed bookplate of Bob Appleyard
to inside front cover of all three titles.
Qty 3
£30/50
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1947.
Original hardback. Signed bookplate
of Bob Appleyard to inside front
cover. Breaking to internal hinges,
crease to spine, dulling to gilts,
ageing to internal pages. Fair to good
condition
£20/30
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1949
and 1950. Original hardbacks. Signed
bookplate of Bob Appleyard to inside
front covers. Minor wear to covers
and dulling to spine gilts. Breaking to
90

spine block on the 1949, and slight
breaking to rear internal hinge of
both editions. Otherwise in generally
good condition. Qty 2
£30/50
898

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1951
and 1952. Original hardbacks. Signed
bookplate of Bob Appleyard to inside
front covers. Slight breaking to front
internal hinge, dulling to spine gilts
and small stain to lower edge of page
block of the 1951. Dulling to gilts,
slight breaking to rear internal hinge,
light foxing to page block of the
1952. Otherwise in generally good
condition. Qty 2
£25/35

899

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1951,
1952 and 1953. Original softbacks.
Signed bookplate of Bob Appleyard
to inside front covers. Small crease to
top corner of the front cover of the
1953, otherwise bright covers in
good/ very good condition. Qty 3
£25/35

900

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1952
and 1953. Original hardbacks. Signed
bookplate of Bob Appleyard to inside
front covers. Breaking to front
internal hinge and creasing to internal
pages of the 1952. Dulling to spine
gilts of both editions. Small stain to
lower edge of the page block of the
1953. Otherwise in generally good
condition. Qty 2
£25/35

901

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1952,
1954 and 1955. Original softbacks.
Signed bookplate of Bob Appleyard
to first advertising page of the 1952
and inside front covers of 1954 and
1955. Bowing to spine of the 1952.
Wear and ageing to spine and covers
and breaking to page block of the
1955. Otherwise in good condition.
Qty 3
£25/35

902

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1953.
Original hardback. Signed bookplate
of Bob Appleyard to inside front
cover. Slightly worn front hinge,
otherwise in good/ very good
condition
£25/35

903

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1955,
1956 and 1958. Original hardbacks.
Signed bookplate of Bob Appleyard
to inside front covers. Some dulling to
gilts, odd stains to covers, breaking to
internal page block of the 1958.
Otherwise in good condition. Qty 3
£40/60

904

905

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1954,
1956, 1957 and 1958. Original
softbacks. Signed bookplate of Bob
Appleyard to inside front covers.
Some bowing to spines, breaking to
front hinge and wear to the 1954,
only in fair condition. The remainder
in generally good condition. Qty 4
£25/35
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1969,
1978, 1982, 1995 and 2004.
Hardbacks
with
original
dustwrappers. Signed bookplate of
Bob Appleyard to inside front covers
(except 2004). Some nicks and tears
to the 1969 dustwrapper. Small price
label to front of 1978 dustwrapper.
Other odd faults otherwise in good
condition. Sold with four other
Wisden publications and four Wisden
anthologies, all in generally good
condition. Qty 13
£30/50
---------------

906

907

908

909

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1904.
Willows softback reprint (1998) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 193/500.
Minor bowing, otherwise in good
condition
£25/35

912

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1910.
Willows softback reprint (2001) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 11/500. Unopened condition with white band
£40/60
attached as issued. VG

913

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1911.
Willows softback reprint (2001) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 11/500. Unopened condition with white band
attached as issued. VG
£40/60

914

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1907.
Willows softback reprint (1999) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 11/500. Unopened condition with white band
attached as issued. VG
£40/60

910

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1907.
Willows softback reprint (1999) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 148/500.
Very good condition
£40/60

911

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1909.
Willows softback reprint (2000) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 11/500. Unopened condition with white band
attached as issued. VG
£40/60

918

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1950,
1951 and 1976 to 2011. Original
limp cloth covers. Odd minor faults
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Qty 38
£60/80

919

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1900.
37th edition. Bound in red boards,
lacking original paper wrappers, with
gilt titles to spine. Breaking to front
internal hinges, torn hole in third
contents page Red speckled page
block edges. Light fading to spine
otherwise in good condition.
Inconsistent trimming by the book
binder and breaking at rear internal
hinges. Pages checked, lacking six
front advertisement pages otherwise
complete with ‘5 Cricketers of the
Season’ photo-plate
£40/60

920

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1895.
32nd edition. Original paper
wrappers. minor chipping and wear
to spine paper with very small loss,
minor staining to page block edge,
light fold to front wrapper corner
otherwise in very good condition
£250/350

921

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1889.
26th edition. Original paper
wrappers. Very minor chipping and
small loss to head and base of spine
paper otherwise in very good
condition
£400/600

922

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1883.
20th edition. Bound in brown quarter
leather boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine.
Lacking the front advertising page
otherwise in very good condition.
Pages checked, complete £140/180

923

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1880,
1881 & 1882. 17th-19th editions.
The three editions bound as one in
blue boards, lacking the first
advertising page of each year. This
book was from the library of John
Shuter. Kent, Surrey and England
1874-1909 and is signed by Shuter in
ink to front end paper. Very good
condition. Pages checked, complete
£300/400

924

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1877.
14th edition. Bound in brown boards,

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 18641878. Fifteen facsimile editions
published by John Wisden & Co Ltd,
London 1991. Limited edition
903/1000. Brown hard board covers
with gilt lettering to covers and spine.
In original Wisden yellow presentation box. Very good condition cricket
£400/600

WISDEN. ORIGINAL CLOTH
COVERED, PAPER WRAPPERED &
REBOUND EDITIONS
915

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1905.
Willows softback reprint (1998) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 11/500. Unopened condition with white band
attached as issued. VG
£40/60
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1906.
Willows softback reprint (1999) in
light brown hardback covers with gilt
lettering. Limited edition 11/500. Unopened condition with white band
attached as issued. VG
£40/60

the 1954 edition has a slight bow to
spine, some light fading and wear to
spine paper, minor breaking to front
and internal hinges otherwise in good
condition. Qty 4
£30/50

916

917

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1978,
1981, 1983, 1988 - 1990, 1992,
1994, 1996 - 2013. 1978, 1981,
1983 & 1988 are original limp cloth
cover editions. 1989 - 2013 are
original hardback editions. The limp
cloth cover editions have odd minor
faults otherwise all in good condition.
The hardback editions are without
dust wrappers with exception of the
2013 edition, all in good condition.
Qty 26
£30/50
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1959
to 1964 and 2013. The editions for
1959 to 1962 in original limp cloth
covers, the editions for 1963, 1964
and 2013 are original hardbacks.
Some minor marks to the boards of
the 1963 and 1964 editions, minor
bowing to odd softback edition
otherwise in good condition. Qty 7
£50/70
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1951 to
1954. Original limp cloth covers. The
1951 edition has a slight bow to spine
and wear to spine paper, breaking to
front and rear internal hinges,
signature in pen to first advertisement
page. The 1952 edition has a slight
bow to spine and some wrinkling to
spine paper, breaking to front internal
hinge and scuff to page block edge,
both with a odd minor faults. The
1953 edition has a slight bow to spine
and spotting to head of page block,
91

gilt titles to spine. Both pairs of books
lacking front and rear advertising
pages, breaking to internal hinges,
breaking to binding, rear board
detached from the 1896-1897
edition, light fading to spines
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2
£80/120

lacking original wrappers, with titles
in gilt to spine. Green page edges.
Very good condition. Pages checked,
complete. Rare
£700/1000
925

926

927

928

929

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1876.
13th edition. Bound in light brown
boards, lacking original wrappers,
with titles in gilt to spine. Odd very
minor foxing otherwise in very good
condition. Pages checked, complete.
Ex Auty collection. Rare £700/1000
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1873.
10th edition. Bound in blue boards,
lacking original wrappers, with titles
in gilt to spine. Red speckled page
edges. Broken front internal hinges
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Pages checked, complete.
Rare. Ex Boulcott Collection
£800/1200
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1871.
Eighth edition. Lacking original paper
wrappers, bound in facsimile
wrappers. Minor foxing to front and
rear pages and to page block edge
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Rare
£700/1000
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1870.
7th edition. Bound in light brown
boards, original rear wrapper, lacking
front wrapper, with titles in gilt to
spine. Small corner loss to page
141/142 (corner piece preserved in
book), breaking to internal hinges of
brown boards otherwise in very good
condition. Pages checked, complete.
Ex Auty collection. Rare
£1000/1500
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1866.
3rd edition. Bound in dark brown
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with titles in gilt to spine.
Red speckled page edges.Good/very
good condition. Pages checked,
complete. Rare. Ex-Auty Collection
£1200/1600

931

932

933

934

935

A library of Wisden Cricketers’
Almanacks formerly the property of
R.W. Iremonger-Watts who was a pre
war Dorset county cricketer. The
majority of books have been signed
by Iremonger-Watts to front end
paper
930

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 18941895 and 1896-1897. 31st to 34th
editions. The four books bound in
pairs. Bound in maroon boards,
lacking original paper wrappers, with

936

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1898
and 1899. 35th & 36th editions.
Bound in maroon boards, lacking
original paper wrappers, with gilt
titles to spine. Both pairs of books
lacking front and rear advertising
pages and light fading to spines
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2
£70/100
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1900
and 1901. 37th & 38th editions.
Bound in maroon boards, lacking
original paper wrappers, with gilt
titles to spine. Both pairs of books
lacking front and rear advertising
pages and light fading to spines
otherwise in good condition. Qty 2
£60/80
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1902
and 1903. 39th & 40th editions.
Bound in maroon boards, lacking
original paper wrappers, with gilt
titles to spine. The 1902 edition
lacking the majority of rear
advertising pages, the 1903 edition
lacking the last rear advertising page,
light fading to spines otherwise in
good condition. Qty 2
£50/80
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1904
and 1905. 41st & 42nd editions.
Bound in maroon boards, lacking
original paper wrappers, with gilt
titles to spine. Both books checked
and complete. Some light fading to
spines otherwise in good condition.
Qty 2
£60/90
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1906,
1907 and 1908. 43rd to 45th
editions. Bound in maroon boards,
lacking original paper wrappers, with
gilt titles to spine. The 1906 edition
lacking the first advertising page, the
1907 edition complete and the 1908
lacking the last rear advertising page.
Some light fading to spines otherwise
in good condition. Qty 3 £80/120
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1909,
1910 and 1911. 46th to 48th
editions. Bound in maroon boards,
lacking original paper wrappers, with
gilt titles to spine. Pages checked,
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complete. Some light fading to spines
otherwise in good condition. Qty 3
£80/120
937

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1912,
1913, 1914 and 1915. 49th to 52nd
editions. Bound in maroon boards,
lacking original paper wrappers, with
gilt titles to spine. The 1912 edition
complete, the 1913 edition lacking
last advertising page, the 1914 and
1915 editions complete. Some light
fading to spines otherwise in good
condition. Qty 4
£100/150

938

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1916.
53rd edition. Bound in maroon
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine, red
speckled pages edges. Light fading to
spine otherwise in good/very good
condition
£180/250

939

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1917.
54th edition. Bound in maroon
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine, red
speckled pages edges. Light fading to
spine otherwise in good/very good
condition
£100/150

940

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1918.
55th edition. Bound in maroon
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine, red
speckled pages edges. Light fading to
spine otherwise in good/very good
condition
£100/150

941

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1919.
56th edition. Bound in maroon
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine, red
speckled pages edges. Light fading to
spine otherwise in good/very good
condition
£100/150

942

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1920,
1921, 1922, 1923 and 1924. 57th to
61st editions. All bound in maroon
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine, red
speckled pages edges. Light fading to
spines, the 1921 edition lacking last
rear advertising page, the 1923
lacking first three advertising pages at
front, all others complete otherwise
in good condition. Qty 5 £120/160

943

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1925,
1926, 1927, 1928 and 1929. 62nd to
66th editions. All bound in maroon
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine, red
speckled and marbled pages edges.

With the exception of the 1927 and
1928 editions which have good
original wrappers bound in. Light
fading to spines of the first two
editions, the 1929 edition lacking
advertising pages at front and rear, all
others complete otherwise in good
condition. Qty 5
£120/160
944

945

946

947

948

949

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1930,
1931, 1932, 1933 and 1934. 67th to
71st editions. All bound in maroon
boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine,
marbled pages edges. All editions
complete and in good condition. Qty
5
£120/160
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1935,
1936, 1937, 1938, 1939 and 1940.
72nd to 72nd editions. All bound in
maroon boards, lacking original paper
wrappers, with gilt titles to spine,
marbled pages edges, with the
exception of the 1940 edition which
has original covers. The 1938 edition
lacking last rear advertising page, all
other editions complete and in good
condition. Qty 6
£120/160
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1941
& 1942. 78th & 79th editions. Both
editions with original front limp cloth
covers only, lacking rear cover, bound
in maroon boards, with titles in gilt to
spine, marbled pages edges. Lacking
pages 412 to 426 at the rear of the
1941 edition and pages 381-391at
the rear of the 1942 edition, some
irregular trimming by book binder
otherwise in good+ condition. Rare
war time editions
£50/70
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1943.
80th edition. Original front limp cloth
covers only, lacking rear cover, bound
in maroon boards, with titles in gilt to
spine, marbled pages edges. Lacking
the last advertising page to rear, some
slight irregular trimming by book
binder otherwise in good+ condition.
Rare war time edition
£50/70
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1944.
81st edition. Original front limp cloth
covers only, lacking rear cover, bound
in maroon boards, with titles in gilt to
spine, marbled pages edges. Some
slight irregular trimming by book
binder otherwise in good+ condition.
Rare war time edition
£50/70
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1945.
82nd edition. Original limp cloth
covers, bound in maroon boards,

with titles in gilt to spine, marbled
pages edges. Some slight irregular
trimming by book binder otherwise in
good+ condition. Rare war time
edition
£60/90
950

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1946
to 1952. Seven editions with original
limp cloth covers, bound in maroon
boards, with titles in gilt to spine,
marbled pages edges. Some slight
irregular trimming by book binder
otherwise in good+ condition. Qty 7
£50/80

WISDEN. ORIGINAL HARDBACK
EDITIONS
951

952

953

954

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 19712015. Run of hardbacks in two
boxes, all with original dustwrappers
for 1971, 1984, 1995-1999, 2000 (2
copies), 2002 (2), 2003 (3), 2004 (2),
2005 (3), 2006 (2), 2007 (3), 2008
(2), 2009-2012, 2013 (2), 2014 (2)
and 2015. Small nicks and wear to
the dustwrapper with some internal
foxing for the 1971 and 1984
editions, ‘light’ fading to the spines of
some later editions, otherwise in
good to very good condition. Qty 35
£50/70
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 19622002. Box containing original
softbacks for 1962, 1963, 1972,
1973, 1976 (2 copies), 1978 (2),
1979-1994 (duplicate copies for
1976, 1983 and 1991), 1994, 2001
and 2002. ‘Light’ fading to the spines
of earlier editions, bowing to spine of
1962, tear to spine of 1973,
otherwise in generally good
condition. Qty 30
£40/60
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanacks 1954,
1971 to 1996 and 2000 to 2006. All
original hardbacks with the exception
of the 1954 and 1980 editions. All
hardbacks with dustwrapper with the
exception of the 1978 edition. The
1954 edition in only fair condition,
the hardbacks have some faults,
tears, staining and nicks to
dustwrappers, some age toning to
spines of dustwrappers otherwise in
overall good condition. Qty 34
£100/150
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1944.
81st edition. Original hardback. Only
1500 hardback copies were printed in
this war year. Some vertical creasing
to front board, slight fading to spine
gilts otherwise in good condition.
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Rare wartime edition

£220/280

955

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1937.
74th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very good+
condition
£350/500

956

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1936.
73rd edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very good+
condition
£350/500

957

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1935.
72nd edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very good+
condition
£350/500

958

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1934.
71st edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Slight fading to
boards otherwise in very good
condition
£300/400

959

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1933.
70th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Some fading to
boards, dulling to spine gilts
otherwise in very good condition
£300/400

960

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1932.
69th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very good+
condition
£350/500

961

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1931.
68th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Minor fault to
head of spine paper otherwise in very
good+ condition
£300/400

962

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1930.
67th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Unusually lacking
printed advertising detail to rear
yellow end papers otherwise in very
good+ condition
£300/400

963

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1929.
66th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very minor
breaking to front internal hinge
otherwise in very good condition
£300/500

964

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1928.
65th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very minor bump
to rear board edge otherwise in
good/very good condition
£350/500

965

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1927.
64th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Minor breaking to
front internal hinge, minor wear to
boards otherwise in good/very good

condition
966

967

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1925.
62nd edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very good
condition
£400/600

968

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1924.
61st edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very good
condition
£400/600

969

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1923.
60th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Small loss to head
and base of spine paper, odd very
minor faults otherwise in very good
condition
£300/400

970

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1922.
59th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Good/ very good
condition
£400/600

971

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1921.
58th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very good+
condition
£500/700

972

973

974

975

board and spine bright £2000/3000

£300/400

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1926.
63rd edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very good+
condition
£400/600

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1920.
57th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Minor wear to
page edges, very minor breaking to
front internal hinges, minor wear to
boards otherwise in good/very good
condition
£250/350
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1919.
56th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very good+
condition. A rare wartime hardback
edition with gilts to front board and
spine bright
£1800/2500
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1918.
55th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Minor bumping to
lower corners of front board, ink
signature of ownership to top border
of front yellow end paper otherwise
in very good+ condition. A rare
wartime hardback edition with gilts to
front board and spine bright
£2000/3000
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1917.
54th edition. Original hardback.
Original hardback. Very good+
condition, pencil signature of
ownership to top border of front
yellow end paper. A rare wartime
hardback edition with gilts to front

976

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1916.
53rd edition. Original hardback.
Dulling to title gilts on front board,
faded gilts to spine paper, odd marks
and wear to boards and board
extremities otherwise in very good
condition. Internally in very good
condition. A rare wartime hardback
edition and probably the rarest of the
20th century editions £2500/3500

977

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1915.
52nd edition. Original hardback. Very
good+ condition
£600/800

978

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1914.
51st edition. Original hardback. Some
breaking to front internal hinge, some
wear to boards and board
extremities, bumping to corners, ink
stain to rear board, wrinkling to spine
paper, tape to edge of photographic
plate otherwise in good condition
£200/300

979

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1913.
50th (Jubilee) edition. Original
hardback. Some wear to board
extremities otherwise in good+
condition
£500/600

980

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1912.
49th edition. Original hardback.
Minor wrinkling to spine paper, odd
very minor faults otherwise in very
good condition
£500/700

981

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1911.
48th edition. Original hardback.
Minor wear to board extremities,
pencil signature of ownership to top
border of title page otherwise in very
good condition
£600/800

982

Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 1909.
46th edition. Original hardback.
Some bumping to corners, very minor
wear to head and base of spine paper
otherwise in very good condition. A
rare early hardback edition with
bright gilts to front board and spine
paper
£700/900

‘925 sterling’ to inside edge. Approximately 1.5”x1.75”. Metal ring
suspension. VG
£70/100
985

‘Florida Pearl’ won the race by
eleven lengths
986

Horse Racing. An attractive and
unusual Victorian Staffordshire mug
printed in black with large vignette,
around the whole mug, of a horse
race in progress, with four horses and
jockeys jumping a fence with church
steeple
and
woodlands
in
background. Decoration to inner rim
and handle. 4” tall. Two chips to base
otherwise in good condition
£100/150

987

Horse Racing 1948-1953. Selection
of thirty four official race cards for
meetings at Brighton 1948 second
day, Catterick Bridge January 1953,
Chester 1951 May 1951 second day,
Doncaster October 1951 first and
second days (one duplicate), Lanark
July 1952 first and second days,
Leicester November 1950 & April
1951 (2), Lincoln March 1951 second
day ( two copies), March 1952
second and third days, and March
1953 third day, Liverpool November
1950 (2 copies) & April 1951 (2
copies), Manchester March 1953,
Market Rasen March 1953,
Newmarket
September
1950,
Nottingham August 1951 & January
1953, Ripon April 1951 & August
1951, Stockton October 1950 &
March 1951, Thirsk April 1950 &
April 1951 first day, Wetherby
January 1953, and York May 1952
(days 1, 2 and 3). Ink and pencil
annotations to all cards, rusting to
staples, general wear, otherwise in
generally good condition £70/100

988

Cycling vesta case. Unusual Victorian
bakelite brown vesta case, modelled
as a book, depicting a lady cyclist to
face, and a Gentleman cyclist to the
reverse. Approximately 2”x1.5”. G.
£50/70

SPORTING EPHEMERA
983

984

‘Royal Bar, Perth’. Silver metal
advertising cigarette case with image
to centre of race horses head with
‘Royal Bar, Perth’ [Scotland] above.
The case measures 3.25”x3.5”. G
£60/90
Horse Racing vesta case. Victorian
silver metal vesta case decorated with
two horses and jockey’s to each side.
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‘Florida Pearl’. Martell Cup Steeple
Chase, Aintree, 4th April 2002.
Official race card with portrait of the
winning horse and jockey by the
renowned Newmarket-based artist,
Jacquie Jones painted in acrylic to the
spread of the race card. Signed by the
jockey, B. Geraghty, trainer, W.P.
Mullins, and the artist. Framed and
glazed overall 13.5”x10”. G/VG horse racing
£50/80

989

990

991

992

993

994

‘Festprogramm zum 50 j√§hrigen
jubil√§um des Sportclub Frankfurt
1880-1930’. Easter 1930. Twenty
eight page Jubilee brochure for the
Frankfurt Sports Club covering rugby,
hockey and tennis. Colourful
wrappers. The Easter Jubilee
celebrations included rugby matches
v Oxford University Greyhounds
R.F.C., Old Alleyians F.C., hockey
matches v Moths, London, Sussex
and Surrey Wanderers etc. Some
minor wear to edges and slight soiling
to wrappers otherwise in very good
condition. Formerly the property of
Arthur William Carr (cricketer).
Nottinghamshire & England 19101934
£40/60

995

‘Kinsella Kids’. Four colour postcards
from a set of six depicting a girl
playing Diabolo by E.P. Kinsella 1907.
Each card with a girl in different
position and title to lower border.
Titles are ‘Waiting’, ‘Tangled’,
‘Missed It’ and ‘Got It’. Published by
Langsdorff & Co. Series no. 711. G
(ex Bob Appleyard (Yorkshire &
England 1950-1958) collection)
£15/25
Darts. Andy ‘The Viking’ Fordham.
World Darts Champion 2004.
Original colour poster of Fordham
holding the World Darts Championship trophy, signed by Fordham.
Sold with two cards signed by
Fordham and a covering letter also
signed by Fordham. G/VG £10/20
World Chess Masters Tournament
1922. Eight signatures in pencil on
pieces laid down to album page of
participants in the tournament held at
the London Chess Congress, August

Horace Sampson Lyne. Wales 18821887 and former President of the
Welsh Rugby Football Union. ‘Welsh
Rugby Football Union. Winners
1904/05’. Attractive solid silver
cigarette case presented to Lyne to
commemorate Wales winning the
Grand Slam in 1904/05. Welsh crest
and details in scroll engraved to front
and Lyne’s signature engraved to
verso. Gilt lined case by Crouch of
Cardiff and hallmarked Birmingham
1905. 3.25”x3”. G. Previously sold
by Knights
£250/350
Horace Lyne (1860-1949) won five
caps for Wales between 1883-1887,
captaining Newport R.F.C. in
1883/84, he served on the International Rugby Board 1887-1938 and
was President of the Welsh Rugby
Football Union from 1906 to 1947

996

Rugby. ‘A Touch Down’. Excellent
brass metal rounded oblong vesta
case with an impressive image of
rugby touchdown involving four
rugby players to side and to reverse
the engraved name ‘K.G. Shelitine’,
lacking ring suspension. Reg No.
159810 to case (c1890). Approximately 1.25”x2”. Minor dents to
verso otherwise in good condition.
An attractive vesta
£150/250

997

‘Special Souvenir. All Blacks in
England, Ireland & Wales’ [1924/25].
Edited by RA Byers-Barr. Compiled
and organised by Major Roger
Dansey 1924. Mid-tour brochure
42pp. Official English edition.
Published by John Waddington
Limited of Leeds and London, for the
New Zealand Advertising Agency.
Original green illustrated wrappers.
The brochure includes a tour itinerary
and team picture, history of past
tours by the All Blacks & British
teams, pen pictures and photos of the
full touring party, poems & songs,
reports on matches and other articles.
Some minor wear to edges and slight
soiling to wrappers otherwise in very
good condition. Formerly the
property of Arthur William Carr
(cricketer). Nottinghamshire &
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£80/120

Cliff Porter’s New Zealand team
become known as the “Invincibles”,
winning every one of their 32
matches played on tour including
four test matches against Ireland,
England, Wales and France.

RUGBY

Ten pin bowling. Original ‘Royal Star
Automatic lighter’ with scenes of ten
pin bowling to both sides, one
showing two skittles and a bowling
ball and the other a girl bowling.
Some wear to images otherwise in
good condition
£30/50
‘British Empire and Commonwealth
Games 1954. Large souvenir felt
green pennant produced to
commemorate the Games held in
Vancouver, Canada from the 30th
July to 7th August 1953. Colour
printed with title ‘Vancouver B.C. July
30th to August 7th 1954 with scenes
of the Games stadium and mountains
to background. 22” long.
£25/35

England 1910-1934

1922. Signatures are Capablanca
(tournament winner), Marotti, Reti,
Wahltuch, Rubinstein, Tartakower,
Bogoljubov and Znosko-Borovsky.
Rare. G
£25/35

998

South African tour of Great Britain
1931-32. ‘Illustrated Souvenir of the
Springboks, South African Rugby
Team Tour 1931-32 England, Ireland,
Scotland & Wales’. Compiled and
edited by edited by Francis G.
Richings and published by C.Mitchell
& Co of London 1931. A comprehensive 64 page brochure with team
profiles,
pen
pictures
and
biographies, fixture list, reminiscences, records of previous tours,
photographs, history of South African
rugby etc. Good/very good
condition. Formerly the property of
Arthur William Carr (cricketer).
Nottinghamshire & England 19101934
£80/120

999

‘Rowland Hill Memorial Match.
England & Wales v Scotland &
Ireland’. Official programme issued
by the Rugby Football Union for the
tribute match to Rowland Hill played
at Twickenham on the 5th October
1929. Vertical crease otherwise in
good condition. Scarce. Sold with a
Littlewoods Football Annual 193637, with original illustrated wrappers
in good/very good condition. Qty 2.
Formerly the property of Arthur
William Carr (cricketer). Nottinghamshire & England 1910-1934
£70/100
Rowland Hill, who died in 1928, was
President of the RFU between 1904
and 1907 and the main force behind
the decision to split Rugby Football
into two codes, Union and League. In
1926 he became the first man to be
knighted for services to the game.
The main gate at the RFU
headquarters at Twickenham is
named after him

1000 Rugby Union. British Lions tour to
Australia and New Zealand 1959.
Official autograph sheet nicely signed
in ink in different colours by thirty
three members of the British Lions
touring party. Signatures include
Ronnie Dawson (Captain), Alan
Ashcroft, Dickie Jeeps, David
Marques, Bec Risman, Ray Prosser,

Haydn Morgan, Noel Murphy, Tony
O’Reilly, Malcolm Price, Ken
Scotland, Roddy Evans etc. Also
signed by A.W. Wilson (Manager)
and O.B. Glasgow (Assistant
Manager). The sheet with horizontal
and vertical folds is laid down to
album page. G/VG
£120/160
The Lions won the two match Test
series against Australia 2-0, and lost
the four match series against New
Zealand 3-1. The tour was notable
for the then record 842 points scored
by the Lions in their thirty three
matches, with Tony O’Reilly scoring
a record twenty two tries
1001 Rugby Union. South Africa tour to
United Kingdom and France
1960/61. Official autograph sheet on
‘S.A. Rugby Touring Team 1960’
headed paper signed in ink (one in
pencil) by thirty two members of the
South Africa touring party. Signatures
include Doug Hopwood, John
Gainsford, Jannie Engelbrecht, Dave
Stewart, Frik du Preez, Abie Malan,
Charlie Nimb, Mof Myburgh, Fanie
Kuhn, Hugo van Zyl etc. The sheet
with horizontal and vertical folds is
laid down to album page. G/VG
£50/80
South Africa played five international
matches on the tour, beating Wales,
Ireland, England and Scotland, and
losing to France
1002 Rugby League. New Zealand tour to
Australia and Great Britain 1907/08.
Original mono postcard of the New
Zealand touring party seated and
standing in rows in formal attire.
Printed title and player’s names to
lower border. Published by J.
Richardson of Leeds. Players featured
include Messenger, Wrigley, Smith,
Wright, McGregor, Trevarthen,
Johnston etc. Small crease to top left
corner, some ageing, otherwise in
good condition
£20/30
The 1907/08 tour was the first made
by a New Zealand rugby league team
BOXING
1003 Muhammad Ali v Henry Cooper
1966. Official programme and official
ticket for the World Heavyweight
Championship fight held at Arsenal
Stadium, Highbury on 21st May
1966, with an Odeon Theatre cinema
ticket for the match. Also a mono

photograph of Cooper knocking
down Ali, signed ‘Sir Henry Cooper’,
and a colour insert for the fight
‘Presented by Boxing Illustrated. VG
£120/160
1004 Henry Cooper signed robe. Replica
dark blue dressing robe with white
trimmings and an embroidered patch,
‘Henry Cooper British European &
Commonwealth
Heavyweight
Champion’, and signed in black
marker Sir Henry Cooper above the
patch. G/VG
£60/90
1005 Floyd Patterson signed photograph.
Sepia photograph of Patterson in
boxing pose, signed to the
photograph by Patterson, John Henry
Lewis, World Light Heavyweight,
Dan Florio, Patterson’s trainer,
Raymond Patterson, Floyd’s brother
etc. Five signatures in total. The
photograph measures 7”x9.5”.
Mounted, framed and glazed overall
12”x14”. Some fading to signatures,
the Raymond Patterson signature
almost illegible, otherwise in good
condition
£80/120
Patterson twice reigned as the world
heavyweight champion from 1956 to
1962. At the age of 21, he became
the youngest boxer in history to win
the title, and was also the first
heavyweight to regain the title after
losing it
GOLF
1006 Golf ball shaped sovereign case. Silver
metal case with button action to top.
Metal ring suspension. Approx 1.25”
diameter. VG
£30/50
1007 Golf ball vesta case. Rare and
attractive silver vesta case in the
shape of a golf ball with ring
suspension. Hallmarked Chester 1906
with makers marks for Sampson
Mordan & Co. Approximately 2”
diameter. VG
£200/300
1008 Golf. Excellent silver rounded oblong
vesta case with an impressive
enamelled colourful image of a golfer
in plus fours driving from the tee,
with ring suspension. Hallmarked
Birmingham 1911 and with makers
mark of Horton & Allday of
Birmingham. The vesta measures
approximately 1.5”x2.25”. Minor
nick to enamel otherwise in
good/very good condition. A very
attractive vesta
£200/300
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1009 Vesta case. Victorian decorative silver
metal vesta case with original
enamelled colour scene of a lady
golfer driving with caddy behind
carrying her bag of golf clubs to one
side of the case. Ring suspension.
Approximately 2”x1.25”. Unusually
the side of the case opens with
hinged lid to reveal the match
compartment, striking plate to lower
edge. Minor wear otherwise in good
condition (ex Bob Appleyard
(Yorkshire & England 1950-1958)
collection)
£120/160
1010 Golf desk set. Excellent mid Victorian
silver plated desk ink stand
comprising a golfer wearing cap at
the top of his back swing in front of
a filigree tree in Art Nouveau style
with fluted vase loosely inserted. This
is attached to a silver plated
stand/mount with four short legs to
base and with two raised hooks for
pens. To either side of the figure there
are ink wells in the shape of golf balls.
The mount with floral decoration.
Marks of James Deakin & Sons of
Sheffield, ‘desk bell’ trade mark and
number ‘S3616’ to base. Approximately 11.5” tall with vase attached,
9” long and 7” wide. Appears to
have lost some parts of the trees
branches and leaves to back, small
damage to base otherwise in good
condition. Note from the previous
owner suggest ‘made by Biggins
1880’? (ex Bob Appleyard (Yorkshire
& England 1950-1958) collection)
£250/350
1011 Golf condiment pots. Silver metal golf
ball shaped mustard pot with silver
spoon. Sold with a silver metal golf
ball shaped pepper pot. G £40/60
1012 Golf. Two silver metal golfing tie pins,
undated. One with initials ‘S.G.C.’. G
£25/35
1013 Golfing ceramics and metalware. A
trophy comprising of three golf clubs
with old golf ball mounted on
wooden base presented by Moor
Allerton Golf Club in 1950, a
modernish cigar/cigarette box with
golf club and golf club handles, a
Dartmouth potteries blue and white
ceramic golf tankard, 5” tall with
scenes of golf to sides and golf bag
handle, an attractive Copeland Spode
golfing jug in sage green, with
golfing scenes in relief in white to
sides, approximately 7” tall, two

brass golfing ashtrays, two small
silver metal golfing trays etc. Good
selection. Some faults, good £60/90
1014 Royal Doulton ‘Golfing series’
stoneware tapering jug, decorated to
both sides in colour with cavalier
figures (Crombie) playing golf with
inscription ‘He that always complains,
is never pitied’. Colour golf course
border to top of jug with figures and
inscription below. Approximately 7”
tall. With Royal Doulton stamp and
ref no 11 to base. The jug has a
groove to one side and a small hole
to the other side of the rim,
presumably where a lid would be
fixed. Slight under glazing to base,
slight staining around the rim area
otherwise in good condition
£70/100
1015 Golf club. Crested china golf ball with
caddy, with golf bag and clubs, to
top. Colour crest for ‘Hunstanton’.
Arcadian. Sold with three crested
china golf clubs. Colour emblems for
‘Earls
Barton’,
‘Rugely’
and
‘Stourport’. Approx 4”. All Arcadian
China. Plus crested china golfing
figure ‘The Colonel’ holding golf
clubs in bag. Colour crest for
‘Cleethorpes’ to back. Minor wear,
good. Qty 5 (ex Bob Appleyard
(Yorkshire & England 1950-1958)
collection)
£25/35
1016 Golf clubs and balls. Three crested
china golf balls. Colour emblems for
‘Folkstone’ with ‘The Ancient Game
of Golf was first played in 1448’ in
band to ball, ‘Southend on Sea’ and
‘Bentham’. Approx 4”. Sold with two
crested china golf clubs. Colour
emblems
for
‘Lytham’
and
‘Helmsley’. Approx 4”. Arcadian
China. Minor wear, good. Qty 5 (ex
Bob Appleyard (Yorkshire & England
1950-1958) collection)
£25/35
1017 Golf club. Crested china golf club.
Colour emblem for ‘Chipping
Norton’. Approx 4”. Arcadia China.
G
£15/25
1018 Golfing jug. Attractive Copeland
Spode golfing jug in sage green, with
golfing scenes in relief in white to
sides. Approximately 7” tall. Makers
mark and ‘55’ to base. G/VG (ex Bob
Appleyard (Yorkshire & England
1950-1958) collection)
£60/90
1019 Golf books. Selection of fourteen
assorted books on golf including

‘Golf In Yorkshire’. Published by The
Yorkshire Evening Post’ c1935,
‘Quick Cuts to Good Golf’, Stancliffe
1923, ‘Ilkley Golf Club 1890-1990’.
John Saywell 1990 Quarter leather
edition, The Forty Club Golfing
Society. The First Forty Years’. Edited
by Duncan Ritchie 1999. Limited
edition 296/600 etc. Some faults
otherwise in good condition.
Formerly the property of cricketer,
Bob Appleyard, Yorkshire & England
1950-1958
£30/40
TENNIS
1020 Tennis vesta case. Rare and attractive
silver square vesta case, with simple
tennis racket with raised tennis ball to
centre of racket, with ring
suspension. Hallmarked Birmingham
1919. Approximately 2” diameter. G
£150/250
1021 Tennis ceramics. Two ceramic candlesticks with tennis figures to base, one
a girl and the other a boy, probably
German, number ‘14’ to inside of
ceramic base, a further figure of an
early tennis player with the number
‘5’ to inside of ceramic base and a
yellow and black tankard with scenes
of tennis to sides and tennis racket
handle ‘Sports Series’ Arthur
Wood.Qty 4. Some faults, good
£30/50
1022 Tennis. Three large mono posters of
tennis players, each mounted, framed
and glazed. Two feature a lady
players and the other a man. Sizes of
frames vary, largest 26”x30”. Good
images. Sold with a bag containing
various items of Wimbledon
merchandise including a Wimbledon
towel, tube of tennis balls, a seat
cushion, key-rings etc. Plus an official
programme for the Championships of
2016. G
£25/35
1023 Tennis racket circa 1890/1900. Early
original racket with convex wedge &
fishtail handle. Stamped to throat
‘Match’. Sold with a tennis racket
press and racket bag. G (ex Bob
Appleyard (Yorkshire & England
1950-1958) collection)
£60/90
1024 ‘Kinsella Kids’. Full set of six colour
postcards depicting girl tennis players
by E.P. Kinsella c1906. Each card with
boy cricketer in different position and
title to lower border. Published by
Langsdorff & Co. Series no. 695. G.
(ex Bob Appleyard (Yorkshire &
97

England 1950-1958) collection)
£25/35
1025 Tennis racket. Crested china tennis
racket with colour emblem for
‘Ringwood’. Arcadian China. Approx
5.5” long. G
£20/30
FOOTBALL
1026 ‘Kinsella Kids’. Full set of six colour
postcards with two duplicates
depicting boy footballers by E.P.
Kinsella c1906. Each card with boy
footballer in different position and
title to lower border. Published by
Langsdorff & Co. Series no. 690. Qty
8. G (ex Bob Appleyard (Yorkshire &
England 1950-1958) collection)
£25/35
1026 Football postcards. Five colour
postcards depicting boy footballers,
each card with boy footballer in
different position and title to lower
border. Philco Publishing series 2176
with artwork by J.W.G. c1904. One
postally used. G
£25/35
1027 ‘The Essential History of England’.
Andrew Mourant and Jack Rollin.
London 2002. Original hardback with
dustwrapper. Signed by four England
players on pieces laid down.
Signatures are Brooking, Blissett,
Waddle and Le Saux. Sold with forty
four England home programmes,
1974-2016 including World Cup
qualifiers, European Championships,
Home Internationals and friendlies
plus match tickets including Euro 96
Final, Semi-final and Quarter-final
tickets. G/VG
£20/30
1028 ‘The PFA Premier & Football League
Players’ Records 1946-2005’. Barry J.
Hugman, London 2005. Profusely
annotated and signed by 296 players
from the 1930s onwards, the
signatures to labels and trade cards
laid down to front and rear pages.
Signatures include Charlie Woods,
Ted Hemsley, Norman Low, Gary
Gillespie,
Jack
Parry,
David
Fairclough, Arnie Sidebottom, Eddie
Lowe, Ray Wilkins, Peter Beardsley,
Phil Parkes, Steve Coppell, Alex
McLeish, Jamie McAlister, Ron
Yeates, Joe Jordan, Willie Carr, Alan
Brazil, John Wark, Gordon Strachan,
Dave Hollins, Vinnie Jones, Jim
Beglin, Frank Stapleton, George
Graham etc. G/VG
£80/120

1029 ‘England Player by Player’. Graham
Betts, second edition 2007. Profusely
signed by 167 England players, the
signatures to photograph/ cuttings
and labels laid down to front and rear
pages, also signed to pen pictures
and
biographies
throughout.
Signatures include John Arnold, Tom
Finney, Eddie Lowe, Jackie Sewell,
Jeff Astle, Ray Wilson, Nobby Stiles,
Roger Hunt, Geoff Hurst, Alan Ball,
Gordon Banks, Jimmy Greaves, Jack
Charlton, Bobbie Charlton, Trevor
Brooking, Peter Shilton, Ian StoreyMoore, Gerry Francis, Alan Hudson,
Steve Coppell, Bryan Robson, Gareth
Southgate, Tony Adams etc. G/VG
£80/120
1030 ‘Forest Giants. Nottingham Forest
F.C. 1975-1980’. John McGovern &
Rob Jovanovic 2003. Profusely signed
by over seventy Nottingham Forest
players to pages, a few on pieces laid
down. Signatures include Ian Bowyer,
John O’Hare, Martin O’Neill, Terry
Curran, Viv Anderson, Bryn Gunn,
Peter Withe, Larry Lloyd, Gary Birtles,
Tony Woodcock, John Robertson,
Kenny Burns, Peter Shilton, John
McGovern, Archie Gemmill, Stan
Bowles, Frank Clark, Trevor Francis
etc. Also signed to the front cover by
John McGovern. G
£70/100
1031 Nottingham Forest F.C. ‘European
Champions 78/79 - 79/80’. Page
signed by fifteen players who
featured in the European Cup, with
an additional six signatures on pieces
laid down. Signatures to page include
Kenny Burns, Tony Woodcock, Gary
Birtles, Archie Gemmill, Ian Bowyer,
Trevor Francis, Peter Shilton, John
McGovern, John Robertson, Viv
Anderson etc. Signatures on pieces
laid down include Brian Clough
(Manager), Stan Bowles, Martin
O’Neill, Larry Lloyd etc. Framed and
glazed overall 12.5”x9” G £80/120
1032 Typhoo Tea collectors cards c1966.
Sixteen large colour cards, some with
printed signatures. Teams are West
Ham United and Chelsea. Players
include George Best, Nobby Stiles,
Gordon Banks (2 copies), Martin
Peters (2 copies), Bobby Moore,
Bobby Charlton, George Cohen,
Geoff Hurst etc. Creasing to some
cards otherwise in good condition
£30/40

1033 ‘140 Years of Nottingham Forest
Football Club’. Large colour print
produced in 2006 comprising of an
imaginary line up of players, with
trophies won to front, covering the
140 years, players names to bottom
border. The print signed to face by
thirty nine players and management.
Signatures
include
Collymore,
N.Clough, Storey-Moore, Thomson,
Grummitt, McKenzie, Whitefoot,
Pearce, Wignall, Lloyd, Robertson,
Billy Gray, Newton, O’Neill,
McGovern, Shilton, Francis, Metgod,
Gemmill, Birtles, Burns etc. Mounted,
framed and glazed. Overall 21”x17”.
Very good condition
£80/120
1034 George Best. Manchester United.
Colour copy photograph of Best,
head and shoulders, signed to the
photograph by Best. 8”x10”. G/VG
£30/50
1035 John Charles. Leeds United, Juventus
& Wales. Signature in ink of Charles
on trimmed piece laid to album page.
G
£25/35
1036 Alex Ferguson and Kevin Keegan.
Two typed letters, one from Alex
Ferguson on Manchester United
letterhead 1997, the other from
Kevin Keegan on Manchester City
letterhead 2002, each signed in ink
by the correspondent. Sold with a
signature in ink on piece of George
Cox, Sussex 1931-1961, also Arsenal,
Fulham & Luton Town 1933-1937. G
£20/30
1037 England internationals’ autographs
1940s onwards. Yellow folder
comprising a good collection of
signed cards, postcards, copy
photographs, cuttings, letter, trade
cards etc. Over one hundred and
eighty signatures of players and
managers including Tom Finney, Nat
Lofthouse, Wilf McGuinness, Bill
Foulkes, Redfern Froggatt, John
Connelly, Ronnie Allen, Neil Franklin,
Gil Merrick, Alan Mullery, Peter
Bonetti, Teddy Sheringham, Steve
Coppell, Steven Gerrard, Emlyn
Hughes, Ron Greenwood, Walter
Winterbottom, Alan Ball, John
Hollins, Trevor Brooking, Mick
Channon, Ray Clemence, Gerry
Francis, Bryan Douglas, Kevin
Keegan, Glenn Hoddle etc. Also
includes an official match programme
for England v Jugoslavia, 22nd
November 1950, signed in later years
98

to the front and inside pen picture by
Willie Watson, and an official
tournament programme for the 1970
Mexico World Cup. G
£70/100
1038 Manchester United 1954/55. ‘The
Busby Babes’. Programme cutting of
‘Manchester United Personalities’,
signed to the pen pictures by nine of
the featured players. Signatures
include Wood, Foulkes, Chilton,
Edwards, Blanchflower, Viollet, Berry
and Taylor. Loose mounted to page
with a signed mono copy photograph
of Jeff Whitefoot and four unsigned
cigarette cards of Manchester United
player. G
£100/150
1039 ‘Manchester United Forty Years On’.
Manchester United v Eric Cantona
European XI. Official programme for
the charity match in aid of the
Munich Memorial Fund played at Old
Trafford, 1998. Signed to the front
cover by nine of the original ‘Busby
Babes’ including Whitefoot, Morgan,
Morris, Foulkes, Scanlon, Quixall etc.
G/VG
£50/70
1040 Manchester United former players.
Collection of seven ‘Association of
Former Manchester United Players’
official dinner menus 1990s/2000s.
All menus signed by former players
and attendees. Signatures include
Nobby Stiles, Bill Foulkes, Jeff
Whitefoot, Johnny Morris, Albert
Quixall, Albert Scanlon, Steve Bruce,
Bryan Robson, Denis Law, Teddy
Sheringham etc. Approx one hundred
and twenty signatures. G £70/100
1041 Manchester United signed trade
cards. Collection of twenty eight
signed trade cards, the majority
featuring Manchester United player.
Series include ‘Sporting Collectibles
Leicester’, ‘Upper Deck Legends’,
‘Futera’ etc. Signed cards include Joe
Lancaster, Harry Gregg, Laurie
Cassidy, John Fitzpatrick, Alec
Stepney, Denis Irwin, Henning Berg
etc. G/VG
£30/50
1042 Manchester United trade, cigarette
cards, postcards etc. Collection of
over thirty cards etc. Series include
‘Tonibell World Soccer’, Typhoo Tea,
Player’s, Pattreiouex, Nabisco, A&BC,
Senior Service, Wills etc. Sold with a
colour copy photograph of Ferguson,
full length, and a magazine cutting of
Ferguson, both loose mounted to
page, each signed by Ferguson. Also

two Typhoo tea large colour cards of
the Manchester United and
Tottenham Hotspur teams. G
£30/40
1043 Manchester United signed trade
cards, postcards, cuttings etc. Twelve
signatures including Harry Gregg, Les
Olive, Ian Story-Moore, Nobby Stiles,
Gordon Strachan, Gary Pallister,
Sammy McIlroy, Bryan Robson etc. G
£30/50
1044 John Motson. Original and unique
two page handwritten commentary
notes in Motson’s own hand in
coloured inks, for the Premiership
match, Charlton Athletic v Middlesborough, 20th October 2002. The
two pages are laid down to a single
card. One page comprises the
players, squad numbers and
comments about each player. To
verso, notes regarding the recent
performances and league positions of
the two teams, ‘After yesterday’s
results Charlton are bottom of
Premiership with seven points’,
‘Middlesborough in fourth place
know even a draw would take them
back to third’, ‘Both matches
between the clubs last season ended
in 0-0 draws’ etc. Signed to the top
of the first page by Motsons. G
£30/50
1045 Football cigarette case. Silver plated
cigarette case produced in 1950, with
engraving to front of a football match
in progress and to reverse listings in
rows of the League tables for the
English Divisions 1949/50 and the
English Cup Winners from 19381950. Approximately 5.25”x3.25”.
Produced by ‘Kincraft, England’.
G/VG. Previously sold by Knights
£50/80
1046 Scottish Football Association. Silver
plated cigarette case issued by
Scottish F.A. in 1950. With engraving
to front of a football match in
progress and to reverse listings in
rows of all the Scottish League
winners and runners up and the
results of Scotland’s International
matches against England, Wales and
Ireland from season 1926/27 to
1949/50.
Approximately
5.25”x3.25”. Produced by ‘Kincraft,
England’. VG. Previously sold by
Knights
£50/80

1047 Holland v France 1963. Commemorative silver metal cigarette case
presented to Maryan Wisnieski
during the French international match
against Holland in 1963. The case
with map of Holland to face, to inside
inscription and dutch football
emblem ‘Hollande v France
17:04:1963. Rotterdam’. Previously
sold by Knights in October 2003. G
£60/90

Bolton Wanderers beat West Ham
United 2-0 with Jack and Smith
scoring the goals. This was the first
Cup Final to be played at Wembley
and became known as the ‘White
Horse Final’ after a policeman on a
white horse helped clear the crowds.
the official attendance was 126,000
but an estimated 200,000 people
were believed to have attended
having stormed the gates

1048 ‘Royal Bar, Perth’. Silver metal
advertising cigarette case with image
to centre of two footballers tackling
for the ball with ‘Royal Bar, Perth’
[Scotland] above. The case measures
3.25”x3.5”. G
£60/90

1054 Edwardian football vesta case c1900.
Attractive brass metal vesta case in
the shape of a football with ring
suspension. Marked ‘Association’.
Approximately 1.75” diameter.
Minor wear otherwise in good
condition
£80/120

1049 Circular silver trinket box [?] in the
shape of a football with stitching and
seams to ball. Spring loaded device
opens the ball lid. Hallmarked to
inside, Birmingham 1920. Approximately 3” diameter by 1” deep.
Good/very
good
condition.
Previously sold by Knights in February
2003
£60/90
1050 Russian pocket watch. An unusual
modern pocket watch on chain, by
Molnija, with hammer and sickle on
red star emblem to face, the emblem
for CSKA Sophia, Bulgaria. To verso,
an engraving of two footballers in
action. G/VG
£25/35
1051 Football watch. Unusual and
attractive German brass metal
football shaped case with ring
suspension. The case opens to reveal
an ‘Estyma 5 jewels Antimagnetic’
watch. Marked German. Approximately 1.75” diameter. G £70/100
1052 Football vesta case. Rare and
attractive silver vesta case in the
shape of a football with ring
suspension and initials ‘D.W.G.’ to
side. Hallmarked Birmingham 1905
with makers marks for William Henry
Sparrow of Birmingham. Approximately 2” diameter. G
£200/300
1053 ‘English Cup Final. Bolton Wanderers
v West Ham United 1923’. A rare
electro-plated ‘Colmans Mustard’
vesta case, with cartouche commemorating the 1923 English Cup Final at
Wembley Park, when Bolton
Wanderers beat West Ham United 20. Approximately 1.75”x2”. Minor
wear otherwise in good condition
£200/300
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1055 ‘Well done Albert’. Attractive silver
rounded square vesta case with an
enamelled colourful image of a
footballer running, wearing red shirt
and black shorts and socks, with ring
suspension. Engraved below image
‘Well done Albert’. Hallmarked
Birmingham 1913 and with makers
mark of Horton & Allday of
Birmingham. The vesta measures
approximately 1.75” square. Minor
wear otherwise in good condition
£180/250
1056 World Cup Finals. Sweden 1958.
Silver metal matchbox holder
produced for the World Cup held in
Sweden. The top of the matchbox
holder with enamelled Sweden World
Cup emblem ‘Sverige Fotboll. Juni
1958’ and to side ‘Sverige’. Approximately 1.75”x2.1”. Some minor loss
to enamel otherwise in good
condition. Rare
£140/180
1057 Football. A silver metal football tie
pin, a silver and gilt hallmarked
football medal 1887 and a further
silver metal football medal for
Margate College
£25/35
1058 Football ceramics and metalware. A
circular hinged container with leather
overcovering with seams and laces of
a football, a metal football figure on
base (looks similar to Stanley
Matthews), a blue and white
‘Dartmouth
Potteries’
football
tankard with football scene to sides
and handle design of a football boot,
corner flag and referees whistle,
5.25” tall, an early 20th century clay
pipe with football boot and football
foot, with scenes of football and

rugby to bowl, 8” long, registration
no. 241693 (repairs), ‘Football Hall of
Fame’ plate etc. Qty 6. Good
selection. Some faults, good £50/70
1059 Football mug c1900’s. Unusual
football mug decorated blue on a
white
background
with
title/statement to centre ‘Success &
Best Wishes for the Football Season
and may the best team win’. The
mug with strap handle with images in
cameo of players representing the
following team, their names printed
below the image, Manchester City,
Bolton Wanderers, Sunderland,
Derby County, Middlesborough,
Newcastle
United,
Sheffield
Wednesday, Blackburn Rovers,
Preston North End and Sheffield
United. The cameos and title
interspersed with two goal mouths
with goal keepers, a cup, football,
flags etc. Decoration to handle.
Minor wear to decoration, minor chip
to rim, larger chip to base of the mug
otherwise in good condition. Not
previously seen by the auctioneer.
Rare
£120/160
1060 Football plate. A ‘Masons Ironstone’
Sampler Pattern plate with centre
area depicting a footballer in cross
stitch with oak leave and acorn
decoration to outer part of plate. To
verso Mason’s stamp with number
‘C4070’ and patent number ‘966033’. 9” diameter. Minor chip to back
of the plate rim otherwise in good
condition (ex Bob Appleyard
(Yorkshire & England 1950-1958)
collection)
£30/50
1061 Crested football. Two crested china
football with panels and lace holes
with colour emblem for ‘Rochester’
and Winchcombe’. Each approximately 2” diameter. G (ex Bob
Appleyard (Yorkshire & England
1950-1958) collection)
£25/35
1062 Crested football. Larger crested china
football with panels and lace holes
with colour emblem for ‘Sandgate’.
Approximately 2.5” diameter. G (ex
Bob Appleyard (Yorkshire & England
1950-1958) collection)
£20/30
1063 Benedict Saul “Benni” McCarthy.
Blackburn
Rovers
2006-2010.
Blackburn Rovers home short sleeved
blue and white shirt with ‘McCarthy’
and number ‘10’ to back and
‘Barclays Premiership’ patches to

sleeves. Signed and dedicated to
‘Callum’ by McCarthy and signed by
him. Attractively mounted, framed
and glazed. Overall 26”x29”. Good
condition. The shirt given to the son
of the vendor when a youngster football
£50/80
1064 Wayne Rooney. Everton 2002-2004.
Everton training/casual short sleeved
round necked blue shirt with Everton
emblem and ‘Puma’ logo to chest.
Signed by Rooney. Attractively
mounted, framed and glazed with
signed colour photograph of Rooney
in Everton shirt. Overall 34.5”x32.5”.
Good condition. The shirt was given
to the son of the vendor when a
youngster at the training ground by
Rooney when 16/17 years old football
£70/100
1065 Maradona signed shirt. Replica blue
and white stripe Argentina short
sleeve shirts with number 10 on the
back and Maradona printed above
the number. Signed by Maradona to
the front. G/VG
£80/120
1066 Notts County F.C. ‘Third Division
Championship Side 1997-98 Season’.
‘Junior’ shirt with Notts County
emblem and sponsors’ logos to chest.
Signed to the shirt by five players,
and presumably more below. Framed
and glazed overall 30.5”x21”. VG
£30/50
1067 World Cup 1966. Postcard of a
match ticket for the World Cup Final
boldly signed in black ink by ten
members of the England squad.
Signatures include Hunt, Peters,
Hurst, J. Charlton, Connelly, Wilson,
Banks etc. The postcard laid to album
page with a colour photograph
signed the West German player, Uwe
Seeler. G
£70/100
1068 England World Cup Winners 1966.
Brown folder comprising a collection
of
cards,
postcards,
copy
photographs,
cuttings,
official
tournament programme etc, mainly
signed by England players. Signatures
include Geoff Hurst, Nobby Stiles,
Jack Charlton, Gordon Banks, George
Cohen, Alan Ball, Roger Hunt, Martin
Peters, Ray Wilson, Bobby Charlton
etc. The tournament programme
annotated in ink with players’ names.
G
£100/150
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1069 Manchester City F.A. Cup Final 1969.
Official programme for the final
played v Leicester City at Wembley
Stadium, 26th April 1969, and an
official ‘Dressing Room Pass’ for the
match. Also an official programme for
the League Cup final v West
Bromwich Albion, Wembley Stadium,
7th March 1970 with an official
players’ itinerary for the match. Sold
with two other Manchester City
programmes 1965 and 1970 etc. VG
£30/50
Manchester City beat Leicester City
1-0 in the 1969 F.A. Cup Final, and
beat West Bromwich Albion 2-1 in
the 1970 Football League Final
1070 England World Cup 1966. Official
programme for the World Cup Final
1966, England v West Germany held
at Wembley on July 30th 1966, sold
with an official tournament brochure.
Some wear, otherwise in good
condition. Also a selection of
Leicester City home programmes for
seasons 1961/62 (Qty 4), 1962/63
(8), 1963/64 (3) and 1966/67 (2). G
£70/100
1071 Chelsea F.C. season 1941/42. Rare
official single sheet home programme
for the London War League match v
Reading, 18th October 1941. Folds,
minor ageing and small tear to lower
edge, otherwise in good condition football
£30/50
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